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SOME OF OUR CONTRIBUTORS



Andrey Vedischev is the President of the PBC Lokomotiv-Kuban. The well-known name in in basketball 

circles.

Andrey Vedischev

General Manager of Kazakhstan’s club Astana. He was the Soviet and Russian basketball player. Tikhonenko 

won a gold medal at the 1988 Summer Olympics, as well as several medals at the World Championships and 

European Championships.

Valery Tikhonenko

Salman Haji is successfully Basketball coach at Kazma club. Basketball legend in the Middle East.

Salman Haji
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Vlade Divac is general manager of the Sacramento Kings and President of the Serbian Olympic Committee 

spent most of his career in the NBA. Divac was among the first group of European basketball players to 

transfer to the NBA in the late 1980s and was named one of the 50 Greatest Euro league Contributors. On 

2010, Divac was inducted into the FIBA Hall of Fame in recognition of his play in international competition. 

Divac received a prestigious honor from the World Sports Humanitarian Hall of Fame.

Vlade Divac



Radoslav “Raso” Nesterovic holds a position as a Secretary-General of Basketball Federation of Slovenia. He 
was Slovenian professional basketball player. In the NBA he played for the Minnesota Timberwolves, San An-
tonio Spurs, Indiana Pacers, and Toronto Raptors. Nesterovic was the captain of the senior men’s Slovenian 
national basketball team until his retirement from the national team in 2008. He helped his national team 
finish in 6th place at the EuroBasket 2005 in Belgrade, and to thus secure a place at the 2006 FIBA World 
Championship. 

Radoslav “Raso” Nesterovic

Matjaz Smodis is a Slovenian former professional basketball player. Smodis has played for the senior 

Slovenian national basketball team. With Slovenia’s national team he played at the 1999, 2001, 2007 FIBA 

European Championships. 2012 he signed with his home town team KK Krka. Smodis announced 

retirement in May. He had very successful career. 

Matjaz Smodis

Darko Rajakovic is Assistant Coach of the The Oklahoma City Thunder. He became the first NBA Development 

League head coach born outside of North America. Darko began his career with 16, He was coach at Espacio 

Torelodones - prestigious basketball academy in Spain. Rajakovic was since named head coach of the NBA D 

League’s Tulsa 66ers, becoming the first European-born head coach in an NBA-affiliated league and captured 

sixth place in a playoff tournament in Madrid.

Darko Rajakovic

Zan Tabak currently serves as head coach of Maccabi FOX Tel Aviv. He is a Croatian former professional 

basketball player. His basketball career, spanning twenty years, was marked by several notable achievements. 

He was the first international player to play in the NBA Finals for two different teams.

Zan Tabak
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Zoran Savic is a sports agent, founder of Invictus Sports Group. He is a retired Serbian professional basketball 
player. Internationally, Zoran Savic won gold medals with Yugoslavia at the 1990 Basketball World Champion-
ship and during the 90’s European Championships. He was part of Yugoslavia’s silver medal team at the 1996 
Summer Olympics in Atlanta. After retiring from playing at Fortitudo in 2002, Savic became part of the club’s 
management. He spent three years as the team’s general manager. He was the general manager of FC Barce-
lona Bàsquet and he managed Fortitudo.

Zoran Savic

Marin Sedlacek is basketball scout at Philadelphia 76ers and consultant at Nike. He is is a FIBA Instructor for 

Europe, Asia and Africa with 25 years of coaching experience, will oversee as camp director. 

Marin Sedlacek

Kosta is Director of international Scout of the Golden State Warriors since 2004. International prospects from 

their early teens. Longtime sport official.  

Kosta Jankov
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Ivo is Assistant Coach at University of Harford. Main clubs as a coach: Takovo, As Basket, Red Star of Bel-

grad and Baloncesto Torrelodones. He has participated in some basketball camps in Serbia (RTS Pozarevac, 

YUBAC camp) and Greece. He was the Technical Director and coach for Baloncesto Torrelodones and has 

won the Cadet First Men’s Division second place of Madrid and the sixth place in the 2012 Spanish Cadet  

Championship.

Ivo Simovic



Vanja Gusa is Professor of Physical Education and basketball coach. He is working with Serbian youth 

national team.

Vanja Gusa

Zoran Sretenovic a retired Serbian basketball player. He played for several clubs in his country and abroad. 

Upon retiring, he entered into coaching waters. He was the head coach of KK Budućnost Podgorica and KK 

Vojvodina Srbijagas. He later worked in Polpharma Starogard Gdański and AZS Koszalin.

Zoran Sretenovic 

Danilo Andjusic is a Serbian professional basketball player who plays for Partizan Belgrade of the Basket-

ball League of Serbia. He also represented the Serbian national basketball team internationally. On 2013, he 

signed a four-year deal with Virtus Bologna. In October 2013, he was loaned to CB Valladolid. In 2014, he 

signed a two-year deal with Bilbao Basket. On October, 2015, Andjusic signed with Partizan.

Danilo Andjusic

Coordinator at Big Kids Basketball Camp, Project Coordinator at Abuja Private Schools Basketball League 

(APSBL) and President at Lighthouse Rescue Sports Outreach.

Geoffrey Bottson
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Adeoye is basketball coach at Covenant University, Nigeria.

Adeoye Israel

Enrique Villalobos is Director of Spanish Basketball BDA Sports Management. He was former Spanish basket-

ball player. He played professionally for  the top 4 basketball teams in Spain one of them is Real Madrid. 

During the last stages of his career, Enrique moved to France where he played for two top teams in the 

French League. As for the National Team, Enrique has several appearances with the Spanish National Team. 

He also played with the Under-18 and Under-20 National Teams. He is Senior Director of Spanish Basketball.

Enrique Villalobos Brassart

Karolis Kalvaitis is Associate for Lithuania and He was general manager at Nevezis basketball team.

Karolis Kalvaitis
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Nemanja is Assistant Coach at South Methodist University with legendary Larry Brown. He was basketball 

coach at Horsholm Basketball Club in Denmark. Before he was Assistant coach of senior team in basket-

ball club Red Star Serbia until 2008. After that he was head coach of youth team (U18) in Basketball club 

Torrelodones, Spain.

Nemanja Jovanovic



Henrik Svensson is from Sweden. Henrik Svensson received the MSc degree in Electrical Engineering from 

Lund University, Lund, Sweden in January 2001. He is becoming a successful coach and he is current lying 

coaching at Malbas.

Henrik Svensson

Ognjen is Individual Development Coach. He enters his first season as the part of the coaching staff at 

NBA team - Denver Nuggets.

Ognjen Stojakovic

The coordinator of the youth categories of Denmark’s national basketball team. 

Steen Guido

Krsto is Euroleague Basketball Delegate, the most prestigious European basketball competition. He has 

worked over ten years in prominent sports company such as Nike and Intersport. 

Krsto Kilibarda
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He is a former national team player. Currently, he is successfully basketball coach and he serves as the head 

coach of BC Alba Berlin in Germany.

Sasa Obradovic

Bogdan is Basketball Coach. The first Coach of the basketball club BC Naestved in Denmark.

Bogdan Karaicic

Alex is Associate in Russia. He works for the Ministry of Sport in Novgorod, Russia. He graduated from Union 

High School in USA. After his return from America he became Associate in basketball club Njiznji Novgorod 

in Russia.

Alex Skryagin
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Mladen is Youth Teams Coordinator in basketball club Vardar Macedonia.

Mladen Jegdic



Athletic Director of the basketball club BC Haskovo.

Stanislava Stankova

He is Physical Education Professor in Banja Luka. The prominent basketball worker in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina for many years.

Nedjo Macanovic

Marco Valenza is a former professional sports writer. He loves basketball and started to work as Agent in 

2000. In 2012 he joins BDA, the most powerful agency in the world, as Senior Director of Italian Basketball.

Marco Valenza

Jad Saade is the leading basketball agent in Lebanon and around the Middle East, with more than 50 unique 

players headed by Lebanese legend Fadi El Khatib. 

Jad Saade
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Radisav Curcic - is a retired Serbian basketball player. He represented the Yugoslavian national basketball 

team at several Olympic events. With the national team of Yugoslavia won the gold medal at the World 

Championship 1990 year in Argentina. He is long played in Slovenia and Israel. Two seasons he spent in 

Macabi from Tel Aviva. With them he wins two titles israeli champion. Now, he follow each step Serbian 

teams and national teams on the international scene.

Radisav Curcic

Ivo works as an agent in Sports Management. He is a former Croatian basketball player and coach. He 

played for several clubs in Yugoslavia, most notably with the KK Partizan generation that won the 1991–92 

Euroleague.

Ivo Nakic

Polona is associate in Slovenia. She is former professional basketball player. 

Polona Oberc
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Gilbert Nasris Associate in Lebanon. He works as Assistant Athletic Director at The University of Balamand.

Gilbert Nasr



High performance tennis coach with a lot of experience and successful results worldwide. He is the 

Founder of Middle East Tennis and President of Yugoslav Association of Tennis Professionals.

Dejan Simic

Dragoljub Krivacevic is a former Serbian basketball player who works as a coach in Hungary, under contract 

by BC Körmend.

Dragoljub Krivacevic

Dejan Mudresa is the Coach of U16 women national team of Serbia and KPC Vrbas.

Dejan Mudresa
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Joseph Shitanda Foundation is the owner of THE Joseph Shitanda Foundation and the football Academy.

Joseph Shitanda



Josip Pandza selector of cadet national team of BIH. Young coach Josip claw his coaching career began as 

early as 23 years of age in Hokke Vitez. As a young coach also pointed out that with this team won the A1 

league Bosnia and Herzegovina also introduced Knight in basketball Premier League BiH. Last season he 

became coach premijer league KK Kakanj, while he held the position of assistant coach U20 national team of 

Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Josip Pandza

Arturs Senhofs is the president of EYBL, member of FIBA Europe Youth Commission.

Arturs Senhofs

Bojan Jankovic is Assistant women’s basketball coach at University of Wyoming since May 2015. Jankovic 

spent three seasons as an assistant coach for the Ladies. He coached Radnicki, a Division I Professional 

team in Serbia for five years as an assistant coach and the head coach for the U18 team. In Europe, Jankovic 

had the opportunity to work a few summers with Igor Koskov, an assistant coach for the Phoenix Suns, who 

represents Europe as the only European assistant coach in the NBA. 

Bojan Jankovic

Mike Wells is Utah Jazz Assistant Coach. During his 20-year career, Wells has spent 17 seasons coaching 

in the NBA. During his NBA career, Wells also served as assistant coach for the Los Angeles Lakers for one 

year; advance scout for the San Antonio Spurs for four years; and assistant coach/advance scout for the 

Washington Wizards for two years.

Mike Wells
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Julian Betko - Academy Director and Head Coach of Get Better Academy, Prague, Check Republic. 

Former player and nowadays coach and director of GBA; as a coach has worked with players at all 

levels, at club level, with youth, from national teams, Euroleague or NBA.

Julian Betko

Tamerlan Irgibaev lives in Almaty, Kazakhstan. He is PFS Associate in Kazakhstan.

Tamerlan Irgibaev

Irina Abelman is PFS Associate in Ukraine and Israel.

Irina Abelman
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Fadi Tabet worked in the basketball federation Lebanon and YUBAC Representative for the Middle East. 

Owner’s basketball club Chabibeh Sporting Club.

Fadi Tabet



Nikoloz Nika Butikashvili is PFS Associate in Republic of Georgia.

Nikoloz Nika Butikashvili

Professional basketball player and one of the best basketball skills development coaches in Russia. Vasily 

has a vast experience of working with the players of di�erent levels. The list of players Basi trained includes 

Robert Upshaw (Los Angeles Lakers), CJ Wilcox (Los Angeles Clippers), Vadim Panin (UNICS, VTB), Petr 

Gubanov (UNICS, VTB), Andrey Mateyunas (Krasny Oktyabr, VTB), Zilijan Jones (Spain), etc.

Strenght & Conditioning coach from Kazakhstan, who has experience of wokring in the USA as an 

assistant coach of John Lucas basketball camps and strenght & conditioning coach in Red Wings 

Samara (VTB League team).

Rinat Abitov
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